SCOPE OF REPORT
This report provides a brief summary of the purpose, accomplishments, and goals for the Students Life Committee for the 2019-20 academic year.

PURPOSE
This committee considers policies and issues affecting student life and makes recommendations to the appropriate individuals and/or action groups. In addition, the committee makes a continuing study of the operations and effectiveness of the Code of Student Conduct in consultation with the Dean of Students Office and Office of Academic Integrity.

MEMBERSHIP
The 2019-20 Student Life Committee consisted of: Faculty at Large: Kate Oestreich; Mary Kate Clary; Benjamin Sota; Karen Tomczak; Robin Russell; Robert Jenkot, John Navin; Faculty Appointed: Frederick Wood; Tiffany Hollis; Michael Pierce; Invited: Peter Paquette; Clayton Whitesides; Jim Solazzo; Ex-officio member: Debbie Conner; SGA Officers: Jasmine Jackson, Kyle Mingo, Tykia Scott; RHA Officer: Margaret Pepin.

Dr. Oestreich served as Chair for the committee during the Fall 2019 semester. Dr. Wood served as Chair for the committee during the Spring 2020 semester.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
During the 2019-20 academic year, the Student Life Committee accomplished the following:

- Reviewed SGA Bills and Resolutions as presented by the SGA Officers and Appointees; the principle topics included the expansion of Student Health Services/Counseling Services, GPA requirements for Honors at graduation, Shark Tank funding approaches, SGA Diversity training

- Discussed the creation of the CHANTI-CREED and how this can be implemented in various existing areas, such as First-Year Experience (FYE) classes.

- Discussed the Student Code of Conduct non-academic process and CHANT Intervention Report. The committee was informed about and discussed the role of students in the conduct process and the top 10 violations and the common actions untaken.

- Discussed engagement activities offerings from Student Life. Highlighted were passive engagement activities, such as movies, game room, organization kick offs, coastal activities board, CINO pantry, teal Tuesday give aways, lounge space for veterans and military students, and CINO-tie events. Active engagement activities include student organization membership training “BOSS,”
CINO leadership series, “Charting Your Course”, recruitment events, an IMPACT retreat for Greek leaders, student workers for the union, family engagement, orientation, family council, family weekend and the Spring family reunion.

- Toured University Housing and discussed challenges with the residence halls.

- Reviewed and approved changes to the Code of Conduct and forwarded these changes to the Faculty Senate. Changes to both the academic and non-academic sections of the code were approved. Several changes to the Academic Integrity Code were made which included renaming and clarifying the student-faculty meeting and adding to the sanctions available. Changes were made to the non-academic Code of Conduct to include language required by SACS and to clearly delineate the Informal case resolution process.

**GOALS**

The Student Life Committee has the following goals for the 2020-21 academic year:

- Continue work to discuss and make recommendations regarding student debt and improving the 4-6-year graduation rate.
- Continue to promote discussion and collaboration among the CCU community regarding parking related issues.
- Review the Student Code of Conduct and suggest revisions and corrections as requested by the Dean of Students and Office of Academic Integrity.